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I FRAMFLR ATLAWAWD NOT ART PUBLIC 
A .fear* City, bin, will rrutict U the tiftm 

Jo«rta of Uia State* 
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9. *. 1AUOK, 
|i<4tT01HSy tad Counsellor it Law, wiUprnc-
/\ tiu l> the District and itprtat Courts of 

Vfli **d it the D|it«4 State* District Court. 
ttOOytFIELD, DAVIS CO. IOWA. 

HlfWIi, 1848. 

W- PENH- CLARK) 
A TTOIRST at Law, and Solicitor in Chancery 

low* City, Iowa, will attend to all buainett en-, 
rutted to hla care in the U. *. District Court, and 

•lie Supraaw and District Courts of the State of lo-
tlM td al LAND AGENT. Orrrct:, No, 

•«t, Iowa Area tie, over the Store lately occupied by 
411. Hurray. 

April IT, t*4S~—ly 4 

GILMAIV F0L»0«k ~" 
TTORNRT at Law, Iowa City, Iowa, will prac
tice in Johnaoa end the adjoining counties, in 

Ml ftapreme Court of Iowa, and iu the District 
ottke United sutes. 
h, IMS. 

• •. A. BI88BLL, 
'A TTORNBT and CouaaeUor at Law, Tiptoa, Ce. 
A dar county, Iowa. 
' jfarch, IS4S. 

prr*i-
i 

WM- 6- LBFFIHWeLli 
TTORNET and CoiMwUar at Law, Blooming-
ton, Iowa, will practice in the Sujirerae anil Dis-

.. Court* of this State. 
Harch, IS48. 
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From the Corresiandence of the N. O. Dette> 
Flay WMHIs—Up RMIB Heel 

Krtek. 

THE 10TH INSTANT—LUSAYANA. 
Mr. Edator of the Deltar: We hav ben 

beaten, away up here, a goo.lele of late 
about the unionisters and the disunionist-
era, and the compromisters, and a grate 
mony other politio matters as are gwine 
on in the sitjy, but we dont aactly under-
stan the heds or tales of em all: Very 
latterly we hav hearn the ole demekrat 

art a is bout to be knocked into a kocked 
at, but that we dont ginn to bleve, for 1 

aint seen a pine not in these parts yet big 
enul to do that with, and there is some 

£ 
OKORflG 8. HAMPTON, 

A-TOBSKT and Counsellor at Law, lowa-Cit 
Iowa, will pracMo I* the various Courts I 
State. 

March, IMS. 
X 

i 
A 

MOHUAN RENO, 
TTORNET and Counaeller at Law, Iowa City, 

Iowa, will practice in the Courts of this State, 
eld iwompUy to ail I 'tisineii entrusted to him. 
ch, 1848. 

I1*- - - & 

xvoTxoa. 
iPl shall be absent from this place for eon 

,a»ii 
ntereit* here during my absence,as my authorize 
jkflSnt. 

FREDERICK 8ANXAT-. 
Jl^waCity, April 13,1848. it—J 

If l». PATTER80N, 

ATTORNET and Counsellor at Law, Iowa City, 
Iowa, will attend to all business entrusted to 

him in the line of his profession. 
March, 1848. 

* CIIARLKS A- KOBUINS, 

WATCH-MAKER, Engraver and Jeweller, lor . 
City, at the sign of the "Big Watch,"cori* t 

flfttlinton and College Streets. 

SWAN'S HOTEL. 
IOWA CITY, IOWA. 

4ttgC subscriber, owner and proprietor of the 
Xabove houdL irould inform the public that he haa 

taken posseMR of said establishment, ami is pre
pared to accommaflete the travelling community, 
transient or regntar hoarders,and will endeavor to 
wive general satisfaction. 
* CHARLES J. SWAN. 

itj" Connected with the above establishment is a 
srge and cxteniive LIVERT STABLE, wherestran-
ers can it all times he accommodated with convey-
Aces to any part of the country. 

GROCERIES, of every deacription on hand and 
for sale by " ' F. SANXAT 

RAISINS, Figs, Almonds, Allspice, Pepper and 
Ginger, can be got at all times at 

April 3«. C. H. BUCK'S. 

< m>OT AND SHOES—a good assortment for men 
I# and boya,justxeceived and f0r salelow by 

C. H. BUCK. Aprils*. 

"" PRINTS. 
A/\n Pieces new and beautifulpattaraa, receiv-
SIUU ed and for sale by 

"May ts F. SANXAT. 

M 
ACKERAL, Herring ai«.d Cod Fish, for sale b 

May !• F. ANXAY 

•TOVlt 
MSX received a large iot of COOKING $ AIM 
J. T/OSrand PARLOR STOVES. 

May St. F. SANXAT. 

XT AILS of all aisea* juat received and for sale by 
-M April SS C.H. BUCK. 

CJFFXE— A good article #fRto and Java for 
by (May 10] F SAWKAT 

SO Tmu Bar Irss-̂ r,"1' 
May so. 

•m 
F. SANXAT. 

Pine Shingles and Lumber 
#OR sale on coaunisaion by 

THOMAS SNYDER. 
«owaCity, May IS, L#4». 

jj. Wallace,Muscatine. J. E. Breading,Pittsburg 

^WALLACE & BREADING, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealtrt in 

§tr 6«ods, Boots, Shoes, Hats,& 
Caps, 

Sfoceriet, Hardware, Queentware, Books 
, and Stationary, Leather, ire. 
* MAIN STREET, MUSCATINE. 
i nTMer«h»nta in the interior aro requested to 

•all and examine his atock.^j 

f -Missouri State Mutual 
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

OF ST. LOUIS. 
Directors. 

fa P. Pallor, Daniel D. Page, f. *• Sdgell, 
a S. McCaae, F. A. Eaddy, C.M.Valleau 
A. COM, C. H. Peck, '• Sigersoa 

W. HoiU 
Appllcationa taken by the undersigned at the usu-

Mrataa. OOWKR Is HOLT, Agents 
Iowa City, November 20,1880—ly* 

OLD Lockets, Wristlet*. Ear Rings, Breut 
"as, fiagiu »nd Guard Keys,st 

^wful big, ruff, an J hard ole fellers heer, 
I tell you. And I hearn also likewyse 
that the whgs is a tryin agin to kick off 
thair ole name, and takin up a nue one, 
sorter jumpin jimmy krow agin, as the 
sayen is. N»w that I dont wander at in 
the leeste, they kin do that at any time, 
mity slick, sure. I hearn they ar a gwine 
to caul themselves Uniunisters, and that 
thry are gwine to make up and create a 
gr<>nde unionising party al thrue the 
South, and the North, and the West, and 
the East. I wunder if they kalkelate to 
receve into thair grande parta, "the reste 
of mankind'' up hear on ro»in heel Kreek? 
Now, Mr. Edator, you nowe as wel as I, 
an 1 recken you're older than I, that taint 
no nue th'uig for the whigs to change there 
namrf, they havegot usened to doing that, 
they hiiv kept the whig name a good long 
time, cause they said it was popelar as the 
ole whigs fout for there ouuntry and liber-
tea in llie roverlashun. and bf jocks they 
haV beVagtnat every V»r mr Mr kin i» 
pince ihey tuck the name, they hav sorter 
diegrased it, and now I spose they want to 
try another nue one. 

And how is it with them now? As 
tune as ihey got into the govinment ship I 
they comensed saling all about ia any 
corse, they didn't no how to gage her, 
they hadn't 'rperience enuf, and they've 
got her now well nigh nocked to peeses. 
And now, Mr. Edator, as soon as they've 
dun this, they turne round and cumense 
holleren to the demekrats to help kepe her 
togetl er. Cum on borde, cum on borde, 
they s»y, and let us hav a grate crew, and 
then we can sale eny whar; they say 
we've got some mity good demekrat Cap-
lens, and wants there helpe. Pity they 
didnt finde that oute before they got them
selves into sutch a dangrous fix. 

Well, what would you bleve it is that 
makes them want to change there name so 
often? Why, you see, arter a while they 
soon gits into thair same old ways, like 
the koone returns to his rambelations, and 
then the people bekomea undeseved, and 
down they dwindel to the ole blue fed 
stok, so ihey turn in and git out a nue 
name to ketch up suckers about, and they 
aumtimes due ketch upafue sopetaledem-
akrais, but them sort they cant kalkelate 
on holding to long, and we had jest as leve 
let them rangn it out a little as not, they 
sune git run down sorter lene, and then 
you'll see them slippin back very quietly 
and sorter bashful like, arter a while. 

But, Mr. Edatur, I have regressad con
siderable, I sot out to aske you sum in-
furmai-hun, but I got on to the whig tack, 
and there's no tellin whar I would of got 
to if 1 had a kept on. So I want to ax 
you consarnin of the whare aboute of the 
democracy of the sitty about these limes. 
Up hear on rosin heel Kreek, we are jest 
as we war, but if things at turned round 
as we here some of the Whigs say they ar 
then we want to kno tcAar we art Dan 
Webster wor onse in a very partickelar 
•iteashun, and wanted to no whar he was 
to go- Now we may be worser off than 
he was, and if matters is as they say in 
the sitty, then we ar very anxus to no 
whar the devil we are, if we aint deme
krats still, what sr we? 

They tell us up hear that we ar gwine 
to hav a nue parta; all the ole names 
ar to be obsaleled and a great Un
ionist ic parta ar to take the plaae of the ole 
ones, and the demekrats and the whigs is 
to shake hands and lie down togither.— 
Well, if thats the ka*e, then, as Dan would 
•ay, where's the demekrat prinsipels to 
go to? Now, we demekrats hav prinsi
pels to gide us, and we luve the Conste-
tushun just as much as we luve the union 
but it makes no sort of dilferens with the 
whigs —they hav all sorts of prinsipels, 
and they can change them auful quick any 
time they want to, and they dont kear a 
dam for the constetution; so I wants to 
kno, if we demekrats jines into this great 
Unionisic parta, what's to be dun with our 
prinsipels?—that's what I wants to kno, 
'thout any ifs nor ans about it. Now, if 
they 'speots us, up hear on rosin heel 
Kreek, to shake hana and lie doun with 
Fillmore and his follerers in the sittv. its 
no use in Ulken any man bout it* !?•» 

iaftialera «r BO Poioaltis, and I wffcln'L 
giv* tfil af ttrfcoMiao Ibf 
tnat'wottM do it—thea's UM 
tho roeia fcodl Kntk 
•h»l h»voto bo ioftwbar woar. J 

In ooMtsihua, Mr. Edator, I lwiv* oi» 
IT to eafc vfuto giv* ua • liillttt»|||«B 
this QMBidifotod stl^o*, V you hot* 
thing* britor than wo an make fiij 
MTA, and in UM atonal MM, toff 
from you, we akall stand pretty tt 
ba as wo ar. 

Y*m, ia Unionism forevor, 
•aihe Constetushun etoraallv, ' 
jays MttvEHCEorr, <1% 

wfcar I allwt^Oo^wr «ood«« 
wtw I ailamyoo iatoidUla 0 
to kepo atanding—wlfile life lasta—<NK) 
whar we all, on roaia bod Kreek, Mae 
to stand or dy. Now, whar's a better 
plank than this? It is a good, big, thiok, 
broad plank to stand on; it's hart alt thra, 
lull of rosin, and never will rot; it will 
stand all sorts of shocks; it has stood all 
sorts of shocks, from the Hartferd Kon-
venshun doun, thru the kiks and stomps of 
the ole mony monster, the weare and tare 
and atrainin of the lords of protecshun, 
drivin and g<ilupin over it with all sorts 
of luggage, and it will stand now for all 
the wiiigs has dun and is duin agin it.— 
Now, it the Unionisters in the sitty wants 
any thing to du wiih us, let them cum on 
to this plank, and they will be with us,— 
utherwuo, wo stand whar we ar. > 

J.&,a*n 

The Indians of HuiaboMt. 

We have been informed by a gentleman 
of intelligence and observation, of some 
interesting facts relative to (he Indians in 
the vicinity of Eureka,on Humboldt Boy. 
The men go entirely unclad; all the fe
males slightly clothed. The latter are said 
to be vestals in point of virtue. The dead 
are buried after the manner of rhristain 
burials. Formerly a spot of ground in 
the immediate vicinity of Eureka, was 
their burying ground. At present they 
bury their dead farther up the bay, whith
er they transport the deceased in a canoe, 
followed by a long line of others, the train 
of mourners chanting ths Indian dirge, 
while they paddle their slight crafts along 
the waters to the final resting place. A 
grave is dug, a redwood pLnk or board 
placed upon the bottom, one at the head, 
another at the foot, one on each side,— 
The body ia then deposited, a plank plac
ed above, and then the grave filled with 
oatth, heaped up and rounded off after 

and feet, like two grave stone* 
They sre said to be worshipers of tho 

Sun. In the morning the old men or chiefs 

": •/ ! -ivv *?»«»'• ttV 

Hi* 

go down to the bay, sit down in the water 
when the young men pour sand upon 
iheir heads, after which it is washed off 
They are said to keep Sunday religiously, 
and will not visit the white settlements on 
that day; from which circumstance our 
informant thinks lhat California is the land 
of Ophir of Solomon. He says they could 
not have derived (heir religious belief from 
the Jesuits or Franciscan friars, as they 
never dwelt there. But this would not 
aeccunt for their keeping Sunday, instead 
of the Sabbath of the Jews. We are 
promised some very interesting items up
on this subject.—San Francisco Alta Cal
ifornia. 
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to show 
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•t ultimo, 
Ma of facta 

rascovl 

aittaiMifr 
the eiet/ution wss. I 
Allan **r#tf<liQn% * 
and oamplngout Kgr night; thai while ho 
was away from tho caiip oh the morning 
of Allen'a death, he heard his wife scream 
and on running back, fouud Allen appa
rently lifeless. He had been drinking, 
and went up to Mrs. Hicks with evident 
designs of huggingand insulting her. She 
told him several times to go away, and 
when he persisted, she struck him Upon 
the head with the wagon hammer, which 
she had in her hand pounding coffee, and 
from thia blow alone, without any further 
violence, his death w«s occa»ionsd. 

Notwithstanding his protestations of en
tire innocence Hicks, as we hjive said, 
was hung for shooting Allen in the head 
with a rifle, and that too upon circumstan
tial testimony entirely valueless, unless 
that mode of death had been considered as 
proved. And now comes the strange af
ter developemenl! The denials of Hicks 
had made such an impression, that it was 
thought necessary to examine the murder
ed body, in order to do away with any 
idea of Hick's innoconce' by lowing that 
Allen was indeed killed by a rifle ball.— 
Accordingly, three days alter Iho execu
tion, a committee of respectable citizens 
disintered Allen's remains. The result 
of their investigations prove beyond a rea
sonable doubt that Allen was never shot. 
His skull, upon examination, appeared to 
have been forced in by a blow upon the 
back of the head, immediately where it 
joined the neck Pieces of the bone were 
hanging to tho orifice in (he skull, which 
were driven in from the effect of the blow. 
The bone running below the left eye was 
slightly fractured, but the sockets of the 
eyes, and the bones in the fate bore no 
marks of a bullet having touch« them. 

In all probability the story jVdts told 
was true snd he is another v'** 

testimony, 

Mr. Kaartwwi was 
i» OamtnThoi oottnty, P*. ta 1818-

"y T*«". 

Speaker of the Texan House of Re 

Printers and Printing.—J. T. Bucking
ham, in hit series of reminiscences, in 
course of publication in the Boston Cour
ier, speaks of the importance of tho prin
ter to authors as follows: 

"Many who condescend to illuminate 
the dark world with the fire of genius, 
through the columns of a newspaper, lit
tle think of the lot of the printer, who, al
most suffocated by the smoke of a lamp, 
sits up till midnight to correct his false 
grammar, bad orthography, and worse 
punctuation. I have seen the arguments 
of lawyers, in high repute as scholars, 
sent to the printer, in their own hand
writing, many words—and especially tech
nical and foreign terms—abbreviated, 
words mispelled, and few or no points, 
and those few, if there are any, entirely 
out ol' place. I have seen the sermons of 
divines sent to the press without point or 
capitals to designate the division of sen
tences; sermons which, if published with 
the imperfections of manuscript, would 
disgrace the printer's devil if he were the 
author. Suppose they had been so print
ed. The printer would have been treated 
with acorn and contempt, as an illiterate 
blockhead—as a fellow better fitted to be a 
wood sawyer than a printer. Nobody 
would have believed that such gross and 
palpable faults were owing to the igno
rance and carelessness of the author. And 
no one but the practical printer knows 
how many hours the compositor, and after 
him the proof-reader, is compelled to spend 
in reducing to a readable condition manu
scripts that tho writer himself would be 
puzzled to read." 

WASHINGTON MONUMENT.— The Na
tional Intelligencer says this structure is 
eighty feet in height and is now closed in. 
The cutting and dressing of the marble 
will be continued during the winter. The 
work of setting the stono will be again re
sumed about the first of April. 

Goon HIT.—The Boston Post, allud
ing to the classification of whig presiden
tial candidates by their age of any of these 
gentlemen has to do with "the next pres
idential term." That term is particularly 
"spoken for," bjr the nominee of the next 
democratic national convention. Don't 
bother yourselves, gentlemen, about the 
ages of whig aspirant*—it will bo ages 

|befere they got In. 

Wheat vs. Com.—The1 

country depend too much 
wheat crop, It is by no meal 
reliable, less to perhaps, thanfny other 
crop raised. The introduction ol sheep 
raising, has broken somewhat into the old 
system, and we hope to see our farmers 
yearly changing the products of their 
farms. Wheat has been considered the 
only crop that would return money. We 
think the opinion incorrect. 6ume years, 
to be sure, it pays well, but how often 
does it prove a failure? 

The cultivation of corn will to a certain 
extent prevent the evil likely to arise from 
thia constant crop. Many farmers think 
by carefully cultivating corn, they realize 
more than by raising any other grain.— 
The fodder is by no means a small item, 
whiie the crop averages from fifty to sev
enty bushels of shelled corn, which sells 
at from thirty to fifty cents. 

Let our farmers see to the nutter, that 
the occasional failure of the wheat crop 
may not produce so much injury to gene
ral business and the prosperity of the farm
er.—Pontiac Jacksonian. 

Fw W*>uiii«toR T^bwri>)i. 
DeMb ef a Mimtey mt Canfcram. 

WAaniHoi<mJveb. 1st, 
David 8. Kaufman, member from Te^as 

on returning from the House ysstetdefi 
was aeiaed with suddea illness. Hett* 
tan»od to his room ami ia a few miautM 
expired. 

The. N. York branch'Mint bill asote 
witfc- unexpected opposition faa* thf 

" South, but ite frioada aavartb*-
upon its paoaage. ^ 

.—Senate, after a shaft 
deois^fa 
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Ian. 80. 
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YOL. A.—NO. 48. 

The importe af cafiee into the several 
countries mentiimed below, era given by 

Import* from 
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peaker of the Texan House of Repre

sentative** was'in the Texan Senate uotill 
annexation—was then elected to Congress 
and in this, his second term, is cut off in 
the midst of bright hopes for the future. 

He moved the usual resolutions and the 
Senate adjourned.* Hit funeral will take 
place on -1/onday. 

BOSTON, Jan. 31st. '51. 
A man named Lews attempted to stab 

his wife this morning at the Museum dur
ing rehearsal; but she caught (he knife in 
her hand which was cut severely. Lews 
was then tied, but succeeded in getting a 
razor from his pocket and cut his throat, 
not dangerously. His wife goes by the 
name of Mrs, Stickney. 

BALTIMORE, Feb, I, '51. 
The brig Glamorgan from Kingston, ar

rived thia morning, reports that on Tues
day last, in the Chesapeake B.iy, off Luff 
Point, she caine in contact with and sunk 
the schooner S. C. Davis of New York 
from Baltimore, loaded with coal, the 
Captain, mate and crew were drowned. 

The money stolen from Adams & Co's 
Express, has not been recovered. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 3—3 p. M. 
By the arrival last night of tho royal 

mail steamer Merlin, we have received 
dates from St. Thomas to 22 and from 
Burmuda to 28th. Nothing of importance 

her advices. The British steamer 
Clyde, due from Europe, had not arrived 
at Burinuda when the Merlin left. 

Arrival of the Canada.—The steamer 
Canada arrived at Halifax this morning. 
She left Liverpool on the 18th ult., and 
therefore brings one week's later news. 
She brings no news of the Atlantic. Her 
news has not been received from Hslifax, 
but in no^ being sent along tho line. 

Arntr 

The Ai 
She was ooma 
J< 

a (Mai loee. 
Capt. Henry 

struciion of somfc tea 
steamships to ply between, Europe, Asis 
and the United States. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3. 
Orders have been issued for the sailing 

of the St. Lawrence for Southampton on 
the 8th of this month positively. 

SENATE met, and proceeded to the 
House of Representatives to attend the 
funeral of Mr. Kaufman. 

BOSTON, Feb. 3. 
Wm. Lee, 80 years old. and for over 

40 years a Custom House officer, died 
suddenly at Sdltm, Massachusetts, on 
Saturday. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 3. 
News oj the Atlantic.—The Captain of 

the ship Torquin, which arrived at this 
port last night, reports having seen a large 
American steamship without bowsprit, 
under sales, and steering for the Western 
islands. The Atlantic was, like ail the 
Collins steamers, without a bowsprit, 
whence confidence is felt that the vessel 
reported by the Torquin is the Atlantic. 

^iti'TiMoa*, Jan SO. 
A young man, a temporary brakeman 

on the railroad, was arrested to-dsy, and 
confessed to the robbery of Adams & Co's 
express. He buried the money near 
Canton,and a party have gone out to bring 
it in. He bought some clothing to-day 
and paid Spanish dollars—hence the sus
picion. 

January 31. 
The thief haa refused to disclose the 

hiding place of the money. The offi
cers are still out digging for it. The 
thief's name is Chester Childs, only 19 
years of age. 

OGDENSBVRO, N. Y., Jan. 31. 
Last evening about 7) o'clock, a Mr. 

John Armstrong, produce dealer from 
Rochester, while attempting to oros* the 
river at Preston, with a team, broke 
through the ice and was drowned. He 
hnd with him two young ladies, sisters of 
Mr. Gilman, tavern keeper at Preston, 
who narrowly escaped drowning. They 
were rescued by Mr. Holmes their bro-
ther-in-law, who was riding behind them 
in a cutter. Mr. H. was so much frozen 
that he was unable to get the ladies into 
his cutter, and tying ths reins around 
their bodies, drew them to the shore on 
the ice. 

Mr. H. and the Udies were in a oriti 
csl state this morning. The horses and 
sleigh were lost. 

Mr. Armstrong had some valuable pro
perty about hit person. 

TRENTON, Jan. 31. 
The democrats in caucus, preparatory 

to the joint reeling, to be held this afler-
noon.have agreed to have John B. Thomp
son for Senator. 

WIMITWOT, Jaa. il. 

V*J 

a* is .desired by Briggs and the"1 rest who 
•re indefatigable in their exertion* for it* 
passage. 

23" During the sittings of a County Court 
not long ago in Connecticut, on a very 
cold evening a crowd of lawyers had c<>l> 
lected around the open fire that blazed 
cherfully on the hearth in the bar-room, 
when a traveller entered benumbed with 
cold; but no one moved to give him a 
place to warm hi* shins, so he leaned a-
gainst the wall in the back part of the 
room. At !a*t 2 smart young limb of the 
law, addressed him, when the following 
dialogue took place: 

"You look like a traveller?" 
"Well, I s'pose I am—I come from 

Wisconsin a foot at any rate!" 
"Prom Wisconsin? What a distance 

to go on one pair of legs. f v 

"Wall, I done it any how." 
"I say, did you ever pass through bell 

in your travels?" 
"Yes, sir, I've been through the out

skirts." 
"I thought it likely. Well what are 

the manners and customs there? some of 
us would like to know." 

"Oh, you'll find thein much the same 
as in this place; the lawyers ait nighest 
the fire." 

The value of 
j*|l the EuropesQ markets, uni 
"ning of the preseEt nionth, (fao».r 

general fear of a War breaking «Mit in Get* 
many, has, however, caused the buyers to , „ 
withdraw, and consequently prices togiva " 'f 
way a little. Java coffee and other for- * 
eign sorts differ in prices but slightly fromr 
what they were st this time last season; 
but those kinds which enjoy a privilege 1 ; 
for consumption in this country are aon* ' 
siderable dearer. 

RALEIUR, N. O., Jati, 10. 
Tin OLD NORTH STATS ALL SIOHT.— 

The North Carolina Senate have neaativ« 
ed the right of secession from the Union, 
by a vote of two to one. An effurt was « 
subsequently made to force it through, f 

and the principle was again negativetloy 
the casting vote of the Speaker. 

WASHINGTON, Jsn 23. > 
The Harbor Ml be zealously pressed • 

in the House. 

The Funeral of Oil. Gait, of Norfolk, ' 
yesterday, was largely attended. Among ' 
others, were Gen. Bankhead and several 
volunteer companies from Norfolk abd 
Portsmouth, naval officers,and officer* and f '! 
soldiers from Old Point Comfort. 

LONO, the fugitive slave, is annouaead 
to be sold at auction to-day at Richmond. 

LOUISVILLE, Jan. 18. 
Frederika Bremer arrived at Mibite an 

the 7th inet. 

•X 

MTHE DANGER or KIS*ING OTUER MEN'* 
WIVES.—S. P. Johnson, a planter at Shirt 
Tail Bend, Mississippi, gave a party the 
other day, at which he undertook to kia* 
all the ladies, and commenced by kissing* 
Mr*; CM; At this, th« lady's husband 
took offence,, used hard language, and 
slapped the youqg Pta^faea* whta a w 

general row. nMjPWlllab Wta.fl!l& 
knives were 

-/r&mr-» 

Sale of a Wife.—The Stockpott (Eng.) 
Mercury contains an account of the sale 
of a wife at New Inn in the county of Der
by, for five pounds one ahilling. The 
husband who sold her was Elisha G., a 
cattle dealer, and the purchaser was Geo. 
C., a widower. The wife is young and 
fair, and cried bitterly at being thus shame
fully disposed of. Great country, that 
England. 

Steam Communication vilh China.—'The 
iniatory atep in the movement for a regu
lar steam communication between San 
Francisco and Canton is about being taken 
by sn enterprising merchant of the form
er city, who has purchased the well known 
•team propeller "'McKim," and intends 
running her regularly between San Fran-

l«ltto and the Sandwich bland*. w 

Reduction of Postage Bill.—Tho bill 
passed the House of Representatives on 
the 17th inst. It establishes a uniform 
rate of pottage throughout the Union, at 
3 cents uhen the letters are pre-paid.— 
When not, 5 $ 1,000,000 for any appre
hended deficiency in the Post Office rev
enue. It is also accompanied by the pro
vision, that, in consrqucnce of the reduc
tion of postage, no present mail route shall 
be discontinued, and no compensation to 
the petty post offices be diminished. This 
was granted to please those Southern rep
resentatives who apprehend that the bill 
would limit the mail facilities in those 
States where there was the gratest defici
ency between the expenditures and re
ceipts. 

IMPORTANT INVENTION.—Jin Automa
ton Sempstress.—Mr. Allen B. Wilson, of 
Pittsfield, .Massachusetts, has recently ob
tained a patent for a machine by which 
•ewir.g of all descriptions is executed in a 
very rapid manner, and in fineness and 
strength superior to hand work. 

The simplicity of the mechanism, di
minutive nets, and the amount of work 
which it accomplishes, are truly astonish
ing. A single machine occupies BO little 
•pace that it can be put inside a man's hat 
and by the turning of a small crank, the 
instrument will sew ten limes faster than 
any sempstress. It can be used for anv 
kind of sewing, fine or coarse or for em
broidery. Every part of a man'a dress, coat, 
vest and pan'.aloons-button holes except
ed—can be made by this machine, also la
dies' dresses, shirt bosoms, caps, collars, 
&c. In fact there is scarcely a single 
branch of needlework to which this in
strument cannot be applied, sewing ten 
timet faster, finer, and stronger than by 
hand. 

Marrying.—"If you ever marry," ssid 
an uncle, "let it be to a woman who has 
judgment enough to superintend the work 

. WASHI NGTON, Jan. 23 
Enlargement of the Capitol will fall 

through—The committee on publio build 
ins* of the two Houses have not yet been 
able to agree upon a plan for the exten 
sioti of the capitol ordered by Congress 
last session, though frequent joint meet 
ings have been held up n tho subject.— 
The Mills plan seems most in favor, tho' 
it meeta with aome opposition. It is fear 
ed that the rivalry of architects and their 
friends will prevent any conclusion on 
the subject this session. 

SENATE.—A large number of reports 
were made upon private bills. The Sen
ate then renumed the consideration of the 
French Spoliation Bill, and the amend 
ments which were agreed to yesterdxy 
were conourred in to-day. After some 
further debate the bill was ordered to be 
engrossed—yeas 30, nays 2(i. 

Government Finances.—The U. States 
Treasurer's statement shows the net a-
mount to his credit in the different depos
itories, &c.. Dncember 33d, to have been 
$12,328,190 53. Of this there was at 
Washington, $216,327 28; Boston, •!,-
910,190 03; New Y-rk, $2,426,237 80; 
Philadelphia, $147,671 43; Clmrleston, 
$214,262 62; New Orleans $221,143 93; 
St Louis, $221,968 95; Biltimore, $13,-
833 31; Richmond, $7,888 46; Norfolk, 
$12,120 80; Mint of Philadelphia, *4,-
941,150; Branch Miut at New Orleans, 
$620,000; Transfers ordered to N.York, 
$750,000; New Orleans, $475,000. 

jU" The prinfe of wits, Tom Hood, 
thus graphically iketched a scene, which 
the habitual patrons of the omnibus have 
often witneased—though none but he 
could have done jus'ice to it. 

Prudery in an Omnibus.— 'All have 
their exits end entrances." It is a treat 
to see Prudery get into an omnibus. Of 
course she rejects the hand th.it is held 
out to her by male civility; it might give 
her a squeeze. Neither does she take 
the first vacant place; but looks for a seat 
if possible between an innocent little girl 
and an old woman. In the meantime the 
omnibus moves on. Prudery totters 
makes a snatch at Civility's nose—or 
his neck—or any where—and, missing her 
hold,rebounds to the other side of the ve 
hide, and plumps down in a strange gen
tleman's lap. True modesty would have 
escaped all there indecorums. 

JI Democratic Victory.—John B. Guth
rie, E<q., the Democratic candidate for 
Mayor of the city of Pittsburg, was elect
ed on Monday last, by about 400 majority. 

The Clergy of Mexico.—A pamphlet 
published in .Mexico, states that the in
come of the clergy of that country, amounts 
to $20,000,000 per annum. They are al-

LDMBITS, Jan. 92. 
Ohio Senator.—The joint resolution to 

go into.an election for United States Sena
tor, hat been lost again in the Senate, by 
the vote of both whigs and democrat*.-^ 
They now have all their candidate* nom
inated. 

Premium on Babies —A lady friend of 
onrs says that she wishes the managers of 
the State Fcir would inform the publlo 
whether they intend to give premiums for 
the fincat babies. She is decidedly in fa
vor of their ending a building to be made 
one grand nursery, in which mothers 
might exhibit their offspring, and thinks 
that if it was done, a pair of twins that 
she has to exhibit might come in for the 
the first premium.—Detroit Tribune. 

We go in decidedly for the reform sug
gested by the Tribune. The truth is, our 
"lair*" are the unfairest affairs in the 
world. There is not a fair thing about 
them—except, indeed, the pretty women 
who sometimes attend them. The best 
pumpkin, the best parsnip, the best pota
to, the best pig, lakes a premium. So 
does the best bull, the best bullock, and 
the best butter, but who ever heard of a 
premium for the best baby? Agriculture, 
horticulture and hog-culture are thought 
worthy of encouragement by the alimtilus 
of prize compelion—but homo culture is' 
deemed of no importance; babies get no 
bonusses for their beauty, and papaa not 
prizea for the precocity of their progeny. 

It's all wrong, and its bound to be right
ed "in the good time coming.".*Boston 
Post. 

:% 

Th* Census of Sicremsnfo.*—Inhsbitsnts, 
near 6000: ol these there are 460 femslee 
323 stores, 65 blacksmith shops, 8 steam 
mills, 2 soda manufactories, 2 breweries^ 
90 physicians, 80 clothing stores, 8 oabi* 
net shops, 3 lemon syrup manufactories, 
8 livery stables, 70 lawyers, 6 churches* 
via: 1st Presbyterian; Grace church, Epis« 
oopal, M. E. church, M. E. church. 

J^It seems that there are fraunl 
wives in California as well as tlie oI<| 
States. The Transcript, at Sacramento^ 
records the adsquatulation of Mrs. Roots, 
with a young man named Fairbanks. Shf 
took with her a little daughter and $12,• 
000, and left four childreu and a sick bus* 
band. 

so in possession of landed property repro
of her house; taste enough to dress herself; senting an enormous capital. The reve-
Dride enough to hold her tongue when nues of the General Government itself »re 
jfce has nothing to say." i stated not to exceed $6/)OO,|a0| 

Homestend Exemption.—The New York 
Homestead Law went into operation os 
the 1st inst. It exempts from sale on ex« 
ecution for debts hereafter contracted, th# 
lot and buildings thereon, occupied as § 
residenoe owned by the debtor, being 4 
householder, and having a family, to th# 
value of $1,000. 

Chicago is making rapid stridea In tbt 
iv of improvements. They contemplate 

building a new jail for the tcoommodatiot 
of the citizen*. 

What is that which makea 
•ick but those who swallow it? PI-«* 
*wp||k^ -> 

/ 
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